PRESS RELEASE

Dosing technology in medical devices

eco-DUO supports in a fight against cancer

Exact and process reliable dosing with the 2K dispensers eco-DUO of preeflow convinced A.L. Electronics Engineering & Production Services Ltd. The electronics manufacturer from Yehud is served directly on-site by the Israeli preeflow distributor.

With the precision dosing equipment of preeflow by viscotec - the specialist in dosing technology - components for medical devices are produced. A two-component adhesive is applied with the eco-DUO to seal electrodes in a fully-automated process. The finished end products in which the electrodes will be incorporated are used in cancer therapies.

In a video Orly Becker, Chief Technology Leader at A.L Electronics, introduces the process and with this the success story of the preeflow dispenser (made by ViscoTec): https://youtu.be/qrKdFJf9_EE

Pictures:

The pictures show two eco-DUO dispensers in use and the related control units (right picture).
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Micro-Dosing in perfection!

preeflow® is a brand name powered by ViscoTec Pumpen- u. Dosiertechnik GmbH. ViscoTec primarily deals in systems required for conveying, dosing, applying, filling and emptying medium to high-viscosity fluids. The headquarter of the technological market leader is in Töging (upper Bavaria, near Munich). In addition, ViscoTec has subsidiaries in the USA, in China and in Singapore and employs about 120 people worldwide. preeflow® ensures precise, purely volumetric dosing of liquids in smallest quantities and was established in 2008. preeflow® products are appreciated worldwide, last but not least because of their unique quality – Made in Germany. An international distribution network offers professional services and support all around the preeflow® dosing systems. The various fields of application include, among others, automotive, electrical and electronics industry, medical technology, aerospace, renewable energies, electrical and hybrid technology and measurement and sensor technology. The complete preeflow® portfolio can be easily integrated due to standardized interfaces. Worldwide about 10,000 preeflow systems are working in semi- or fully-automated dosing applications - to the user’s and customer's complete satisfaction.
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